Area students among brightest, best at KU

More than 4,900 undergraduate students at the University of Kansas earned honor roll distinction for the spring 2008 semester.

These students, from the Lawrence campus and the schools of allied health and nursing at the KU Medical Center in Kansas City, Kan., represent 101 of 105 Kansas counties, 42 other states and the District of Columbia, and 39 other countries.

The honor roll comprises undergraduates who met requirements in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and in the schools of allied health, architecture and urban planning, business, education, engineering, fine arts, journalism, nursing and social welfare.

Honor roll criteria vary among the university’s academic units. Some schools honor the top 10 percent of students enrolled, some establish a minimum grade-point average and others raise the minimum grade-point average for each year students are in school. Students must complete a minimum number of credit hours to be considered for the honor roll.

- **Bucyrus**: Brooke Lauren Beutler, Colin Patrick Davidson, Dana J. Dougall, Devin Cole Dougall, Talia Kaelin San Roman, Mark Christian Scharosch and Matthew Hunter Schons.
- **Fontana**: Alyssa Nicole Auten.
- **Lane**: Brandon Lee Walker.
- **Louisburg**: Brittany C. Barney, Jessica Lynn Bergman, Kelsey Loree Dennis, Natalie Nicole Goodloe, Nicole Elizabeth Hoover, Michael Drew Hutchinson, Molly Marie Manger, Brandon Kyle Murray-Mazany, Dana Michelle Noyes, Emily Suzanne Thompson, Cher Ulrich and Lance Michael Windholz.
- **Osawatomie**: Joseph Thomas Nagle.
KU Spring Honor Roll Is Released

More than 4,900 undergraduate students at the University of Kansas earned honor roll distinction for the spring 2008 semester.

These students, from the Lawrence campus and the schools of allied health and nursing at the University of Kansas Medical Center in Kansas City, Kan., represent 101 of 105 Kansas counties, 42 other states and the District of Columbia and 39 other countries.

The honor roll is comprised of undergraduates who met requirements in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and in the schools of allied health, architecture and urban planning, business, education, engineering, fine arts, journalism, nursing and social welfare.

Honor students are: Brooke Lauren Beutler, Colin Patrick Davidson, Dana J. Dougan, Devin Cole Dougan, Talia Kaelin San Roman, Mark Christian Scharosch and Matthew Hunter Schons, all of Bucyrus;

Katherine Elaine Holloman and Angela Whitney Morse, both of Centerville;

Alyssa Nicole Auten of Fontana; Janel L. Katzer of Garnett; Miranda L. Greiner and Katie Nicole Hobson, both of La Cygne; Brandon Lee Walker of Lane; Brittany C. Barney, Jessica Lynn Bergman, Kelsey Lorrie Dennis, Natalie Nicole Goodloe, Nicole Elizabeth Hoover, Michael Drew Hutchinson, Molly Marie Manger, Brandon Kyle Murray-Mazany, Dana Michelle Noyes, Emily Suzanne Thompson, Cher Ulrich and Lance Michael Windholz, all of Louisburg; Joseph Thomas Nagle of Osawatomie; Ali Khaleel Agha, Jason C. Badgett, Connor Raymond Bybee, Sarah L. Burrell, Timothy Paul Day, Lindsey Marie Hall, Sara Jean Hollaway, Christian Nicolo Jensen, Katherine D. Leslie, Rachel Anna-Marie Lopez, Jay Justin Middleton, Ashley Elizabeth Moore, Kimberly Irene Moore, Liza K. Murray, Neal William Nickel, Anthony Robert Onofrio, Kali Marie Platt, Mitchell Adam Plummer, Leighanne Rhodes, Michael Lee Tetzlifer, Lindsay Marie Thornberg, Zachary Craig Timpe, John Thomas Vohs, Nathan Michael Weaver and Jonelle B. Yannotta, all of Paola; Elise Nicole Luce of Wellsville; Bowen Tyler Marshall of Pleasanton; and Whitney Mari-
Man arrested in KU student’s death found dead

“I saw no signs of this guy being capable of this. He kept to himself and was very protective of the people around him. He was a very good neighbor.”

— Gary Likes, neighbor of the suspect

By The Associated Press

LAWRENCE — A man suspected of killing a University of Kansas law student killed himself after being arrested in New Jersey, police say.

Adolfo Garcia-Nunez, 46, was arrested in Elizabeth, N.J., on Friday night, after police found his unoccupied pickup in that same town, Lawrence police Sgt. Paul A. Fellers said in a news release Saturday afternoon. Garcia-Nunez took his own life while he was in custody in New Jersey, Fellers said.

Garcia-Nunez was suspected of killing Jana Mackey, 25, of Hays, who was found dead at Garcia-Nunez’s Lawrence home on Thursday, hours after a friend reported her missing. A second-degree murder warrant had been issued for his arrest.

Mackey and Garcia-Nunez, an artist who also went by the name Fito Garche, had recently ended a relationship.

No additional information about Garcia-Nunez’s death or arrest will be available until the Lawrence Police Department’s investigators return from New Jersey, Fellers said.

According to the Kansas Department of Corrections, Garcia-Nunez was sentenced in November 2005 for aggravated assault, aggravated battery and making a false writing. He was paroled the following August.

But Gary Likes, who lived across the street from Garcia-Nunez, was surprised when his neighbor’s name came up in connection with Mackey’s death.

“I saw no signs of this guy being capable of this,” Likes said. “He kept to himself and was very protective of the people around him. He was a very good neighbor.”

Those who knew Mackey said she had been a devoted advocate for women’s rights.

“It appears now she’s been the ultimate victim,” said Sylvie Rueff, who worked with Mackey in the National Organization for Women, where the second-year law student was dedicated to reducing violence against women.

“I really could not believe she got killed because she was just such a remarkable woman.”

Sarah Jane Russell, executive director of the GaDuGi Safe Center, said Mackey had worked as volunteer advocate for the non-profit organization, which helps victims of sexual assault. She was still on the list of advocates but was on hiatus during law school, Russell said.

Being an advocate “takes a heart, and it takes being honey on steel, and she had that,” Russell said.

Beth Cateforis, supervising attorney for the university’s Paul E. Wilson Defender Project, where Mackey was enrolled for the summer, said Mackey was vibrant and had a great sense of humor.

“She was a pleasure,” Cateforis said. “I always looked forward to walking into class and seeing her smile and hearing what she had to say or hearing her big laugh.”

In her work with the defender project, Mackey represented federal prisoners in appellate and post-conviction litigation in state and federal courts.

Mackey also was a singer and actress, receiving honors as an undergraduate for her theater performances.
KU student dies in shooting

LAWRENCE — Lawrence police are searching for a 46-year-old man charged with second-degree murder in the off-campus death of a University of Kansas student.

Twenty-five-year-old Jana Lynne Mackey was found dead Thursday in a home near Lawrence Memorial Hospital. According to police, Mackey was reported missing around 4:30 p.m. Her car was subsequently found in the hospital parking lot, and her body was found later.

Police have issued an arrest warrant for Adolfo Garcia-Nunez, who lives in the residence where Mackey was found. He was last seen driving a white Ford F-150 pickup truck.
LAWRENCE — More than 4,900 undergraduate students at the University of Kansas earned honor roll distinction for the spring 2008 semester.

These students, from the Lawrence campus and the schools of allied health and nursing at the KU Medical Center in Kansas City, Kan., represent 101 of 105 Kansas counties, 42 other states and the District of Columbia and 39 other countries.

The honor roll comprises undergraduates who met requirements in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and in the schools of allied health, architecture and urban planning, business, education, engineering, fine arts, journalism, nursing and social welfare.

Honor roll criteria vary among the university’s academic units. Some schools honor the top 10 percent of students enrolled, some establish a minimum grade-point average and others raise the minimum grade-point average for each year students are in school. Students must complete a minimum number of credit hours to be considered for the honor roll.

Altamont — Oscar Cuevas, fine arts undergraduate, senior; and Karen Rochelle Mowder, liberal arts undergraduate, sophomore.

Edna — Jodi Heins, allied health undergraduate, senior

Parsons — Julie Borovetz, business undergraduate, senior; Caitlin Butler, liberal arts undergraduate, sophomore; Melissa Dishman, liberal arts undergraduate, sophomore; Shaun Dwyer, liberal arts undergraduate, freshman; Emily Gilpin, pharmacy professional, senior; David Hillmon, education undergraduate, senior; Naomi Marks, liberal arts undergraduate, junior; Ashleigh Salyers, pharmacy professional prof 1, senior.

Cherryvale — Sarah Griffin, liberal arts undergraduate, junior.

Erie — Janelle Buskirk, nursing undergraduate, senior; and Tracy Spielbusch, education undergraduate, senior.

Thayer — Erin Cox, social welfare undergraduate, senior; and Garrett Welch, liberal arts undergraduate, senior.
Several Crawford County students earned honor roll distinction for the 2008 spring semester at the University of Kansas, Lawrence.

The honor roll comprises undergraduates who met requirements in the KU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the schools of allied health, architecture and urban planning, business, education, engineering, fine arts, journalism, nursing and social welfare.

Honor roll requirements vary among the university’s academic units.

Pittsburg students on the KU honor roll were as follows: Amber Robert Beasley, Liberal Arts senior; Erin Earl DeLee, son of Kathleen DeGrave and Earl Lee, Liberal Arts senior; Christopher Dellasega, Liberal Arts senior; Trevor Elliott, son of Ann and Jeff Elliott, Liberal Arts sophomore; Tanner Foster, son of Richard and Vanna Foster, education senior; Valerie Graham, daughter of Ladonna Graham, Pharmacy Professional Prof 1; James Mitchelson, son of John and Beverly Mitchelson, Liberal Arts junior; Alexandria Murnan, daughter of Robert and Monica Murnan, Liberal Arts junior; Jesse Niebaum, son of Tysha Van Becelaere, Liberal Arts senior; Joshua Patterson, son of John engineering sophomore; Kevin Robertson, son of Ken Robertson, Liberal Arts senior; Daniel Spence, son of Karen Stolz, Liberal Arts sophomore; Matthew Wishall, son of Mike and Beth Wishall, engineering senior; and Lauren Zagorski, daughter of Paul and Astrid Zagorski, Liberal Arts/journalism sophomore.

Other Crawford County students on the KU honor roll were: Bryce Jones, son of Susan and Brian Jones, Arma, Liberal Arts sophomore; Lisa Becker, daughter of Charles and Janis Becker, Frontenac, Pharmacy Professional Prof 1; and Kelci McFarland, daughter of Mark McFarland and Marilyn Damman.
Man arrested in KU student’s death found dead
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LAWRENCE — A man suspected of killing a University of Kansas law student killed himself after being arrested in New Jersey, police say.

Adolfo Garcia-Nunez, 46, was arrested in Elizabeth, N.J., on Friday night, after police found his unoccupied pickup in that same town, Lawrence police Sgt. Paul A. Fellers said in a news release Saturday afternoon. Garcia-Nunez took his own life while he was in custody in New Jersey, Fellers said.

Garcia-Nunez was suspected of killing Jana Mackey, 25, of Hays, who was found dead at Garcia-Nunez’s Lawrence home on Thursday, hours after a friend reported her missing. A second-degree murder warrant had been issued for his arrest.

Mackey and Garcia-Nunez, an artist who also went by the name Fito Garache, had recently ended a relationship.

No additional information about Garcia-Nunez’s death or arrest will be available until the Lawrence Police Department’s investigators return from New Jersey, Fellers said.

According to the Kansas Department of Corrections, Garcia-Nunez was sentenced in November 2005 for aggravated assault, aggravated battery and making a false writing. He was paroled the following August.

But Gary Likes, who lived across the street from Garcia-Nunez, was surprised when his neighbor’s name came up in connection with Mackey’s death.

“I saw no signs of this guy being capable of this,” Likes said. “He kept to himself and was very protective of the people around him. He was a very good neighbor.”

Those who knew Mackey said she had been a devoted advocate for women’s rights.

“It appears now she’s been the ultimate victim,” said Sylvie Rueff, who worked with Mackey in the National Organization for Women, where the second-year law student was dedicated to reducing violence against women. “I really could not believe she got killed because she was just such a remarkable woman.”
School of Education honors over 790 Kansas teachers

The School of Education at the University of Kansas has honored 797 teachers from 173 school districts statewide with certificates recognizing 25 years or more of service to education in Kansas.

Local educators honored included: Judith Ann Bache of Pittsburg, Northeast elementary and junior high teacher honored for 25 years; Kenneth Cleland of Arma, Northeast High School honored for 34 years; Susan Polhlopek of Arma, Northeast Junior High, was honored for 25 years; Randy Rivers, former Northeast Superintendent was honored for 25 years; Debra Vanderpool of Frontenac, Northeast Elementary was honored for 25 years; Dorren Brown of Girard, Girard Elementary, honored for 25 years; Glenna Crespino of Girard, Girard Elementary, was honored for 25 years; Steven Taylor of Girard, Girard High School, honored for 25 years; Richard Wiens of Girard, Girard Elementary, was honored for 25 years; Diane Deplue of Frontenac, Frank Layden Elementary, was honored for 25 years; Sandra Godsey of Pittsburg, Pittsburg USD 250 elementary schools, honored for 25 years; Pamala Kolath of Pittsburg, Pittsburg USD 250 elementary schools, honored for 25 years; Patty LeFever of Pittsburg, Pittsburg Community Middle School, honored for 25 years; Gregory Lopez of Pittsburg, Pittsburg Community Middle School, honored for 25 years; Lori Mendicki of Frontenac, Pittsburg Community Middle School, honored for 25 years; Sigrid Rynerson of Minneola, Pittsburg USD 250 elementary schools, honored for 25 years; Jack Weaver of Cherryvale, Pittsburg Community Middle School, honored for 25 years; SEK Interlocal Lorna Belew of Pittsburg, SEK Interlocal, honored for 25 years; Vicki Couch of Girard, Pittsburg SEK Interlocal Lorna Belew of Pittsburg, SEK Interlocal, honored for 25 years; and Barbara Hucke of Parsons, SEK Interlocal Lorna Belew of Pittsburg, SEK Interlocal, honored for 25 years.
More than 4,900 undergraduate students at the University of Kansas earned honor roll distinction for the spring 2008 semester. These students, from the Lawrence campus and the schools of allied health and nursing at the KU Medical Center in Kansas City, Kan., represent 101 of 105 Kansas counties, 42 other states and the District of Columbia and 39 other countries. All Kansas counties except Hodgeman, Morton, Wallace and Washington are represented.

Students are listed by hometown and/or high school in the following format: first name, last name, school or college, level (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior).

**Sabetha/Sabetha High School:**
Gavin Angell, Fine Arts, Junior; Krista Lierz Liberal Arts, Junior.

**Wetmore/Wetmore HS:**
Ella Fund-Reznicek of Goff Liberal Arts, Junior; Jareb Stallbaum, Liberal Arts, Sophomore; Anthony Henry, Business, Senior.

**Seneca/Nemaha Valley HS:**
Jamie Bergman, Social Welfare, Senior; Tara Bergman, Business, Senior; Jennifer Calderwood, Liberal Arts, Senior; Julie Eisenbarth, Liberal Arts, Senior; Amy Gress, Education, Senior; Erin Kohake, Liberal Arts, Junior; Andrew Olberding, Liberal Arts, Sophomore; Mark Olberding, Pharmacy Professional, Prof 1; Katie Schmelzle, Liberal Arts, Junior; Julie Sudbeck, Nursing, Senior; Bradley Todd, Liberal Arts. **Baileyville:**
Amy Rottinghaus, Fine Arts, Senior. **Centralia:** Rachel Feldkamp, Allied Health, Senior.

**Hiawatha/Hiawatha HS:**
Brianna Barnes of Powhattan, Pharmacy Professional, Senior; Blake Barrett, Liberal Arts, Senior; Katie Rockey, Liberal Arts, Senior; Bradley Becker of Robinson, Liberal Arts, Junior; Robert Jackson of Robinson, Liberal Arts, Sophomore. **Horton/Horton HS:**
Matthew Dunlap, Liberal Arts, Junior.

The honor roll comprises undergraduates who met requirements in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and in the schools of allied health, architecture and urban planning, business, education, engineering, fine arts, journalism, nursing and social welfare.

Honor roll criteria vary among the university's academic units. Some schools honor the top 10 percent of students enrolled, some establish a minimum grade-point average and others raise the minimum grade-point average for each year students are in school. Students must complete a minimum number of credit hours to be considered for the honor roll.
New University of Kansas students and their parents from Nemaha, Brown, Atchison, Doniphan and Jackson counties will be welcomed into the KU family at the Jayhawk Generations Welcome Picnic at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 11, in Atchison.

The KU Alumni Association and its Northeast chapter will greet the next generation of Jayhawks at the home of Butch and Mary Ball, 1711 Country Club Road.

Area alumni, new students, students interested in learning more about KU and parents are invited to attend and enjoy complimentary food and beverages. Each new Jayhawk will receive a free T-shirt.

The alumni association invited incoming students whose enrollment deposits were received by the Office of Admissions and Scholarships by May 1.

Invited area guests include Christian Busch and Marisa Ross of Sabetha; James Reynolds of Fairview; Melissa Altenhofen, Lauren Bowman, Kylee Carlson, Dylan Engelken, Brynne Haverkamp, Chelsea Linden, Ethan Rethman, Jacob Taylor and Susan Todd of Seneca; Erin Logan and Nicholas Sanner of Hiawatha; and Kyle Strathman of Baileyville.

Chad Ball of Atchison, chapter steering committee member, and alumni association members Stefani Gerson, coordinator of student programs, Jen Alderdice, assistant vice president of student programs, and Lindsey Lawrence, student intern, are coordinating the event.

Alumni association staff will arrive with the signature KU trailer full of grills, burgers and brats for the festivities. Current KU students, alumni and university representatives will mix and mingle with students to answer questions and offer advice. For more information or to make reservations, call the KU Alumni Association at 800-584-2957, visit www.kualumni.org, or e-mail kualumni@kualumni.org.